MAKING DISCIPLES
A quick checklist to work through mission in a time that has a unique opportunity.
Key principles:
Matthew 28:18-20 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
We long to see disciples who:
● Are compelled by the love of Christ to be His Ambassadors.
● Overflow with such a love for Jesus they can’t help but share Him with others.
● Have God’s heart for the lost so their desire is to see many people reconciled to God.
● Spend time with and pray for not-yet-Christians.
● Are willing to give time and finances to see the mission locally and to the ends of the earth.

MISSION IN A COVID-19 WORLD
☐

Have you got a current Mission plan? What is your pathway for not-yet-Christians and
already-Christians with next steps? Use the Mission Funnel in Appendix to assess how many
people are being reached in the CONTACT, CONNECT and INTEGRATION phases.

☐

How will you cultivate your people's heart for mission? What activities will help build mission
heat? Consider your current preaching series, invitation strategy for online church, social
media platforms, small groups, prayer.

☐

Are you inviting people to view online services/talks via social media and invitation through
church members? Does the service speak to not-yet-Christians engagingly, challenging them
with the gospel? Does your preaching speak to 2 audiences - not-yet-Christian and Christian.

☐

Do you have a plan for getting people to invite others to be part of your online gathering and
be followed up? Online contact form.

☐

What are your next steps for people interested in Chrisianity and exploring who Jesus is?

☐

Have you considered how you are going to equip your people to answer people’s BIG
questions in the current climate? See this episode of The One Thing ‘Talking with no-religions’

☐

What mission plans do you need to cancel or pivot to online? Is your introduction to
Christianity course pivoting online?

☐

Have you considered word 121 online as a way of mobilising people for mission?

☐

Are your church members intentionally praying about making disciples? How can you
encourage them to be praying for specific people?

☐

Have you started thinking about how you will relaunch with a mission mindset post COVID-19?

We are here to help. If you would like help book one of our consultants to talk about
your mission strategy: https://reachaustralia.com.au/online-church-consulting/
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Appendix:

Diagram: mission funnel
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